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Introduction

Work sponsored by the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) to identify and
perform preliminary assessments of candidate BWR in-vessel accident management strategies was
completed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) during fiscal year 1990. (Mitigative strategies
for containment events have been the subject of a companion study at Brookhaven National
Laboratory.) The focus of this Oak Ridge effort was the development of new strategies for
mitigation of the late phase events, that is, the events that would occur in-vessel after the onset of
significant core damage. The work began with an investigation of the current status of BWR in-vessel
accident management procedures and proceeded through a preliminary evaluation of several
candidate new strategies. The steps leading to the identification of the candidate strategies are
described in the following Section.

Approach

The first step was to identify the current status of BWR accident management guidelines. The
candidate accident management strategies suggested in the report Assessment of Candidate Accident
Management Strategies (NUREG/CR-5474) were reviewed for their applicability to the BWR late
accident mitigation phase. Subsequently, the BWR Owners Group Emergency Procedure Guidelines
(EPGs) were examined from the standpoint of their application to the (dominant) Station Blackout
and Anticipated Transient Without Scram (ATWS) accident sequences. This was done to determine
(1) the extent to which the EPGs currently implement the intent of the accident management
strategies suggested in NUREG/CR-5474 and (2) the extent to which the current operator actions
specified by the EPGs would be effective in unmitigated (late-phase) severe accident situations.

The EPGs are generic to the General Electric BWR plant designs and are intended to be adapted
for application to individual plants by the deletion of irrelevant material and the substitution, where
necessary, of plant-specific information. The development of the Emergency Operating Procedures
(EOPs), based upon the EPGs, for use at a particular plant is the responsibility of the local plant
management Thus the EPGs are in fact only guidelines.

It is important to recognize that the EPG guidelines provide recommended symptomatic operator
actions. In other words, given a symptom requiring entry into the emergency procedures developed
from these guidelines, it is intended that the operators take action in response to the symptom
without any requirement to first diagnose the cause. The development of these guidelines has been
based upon realistic analyses, rather than upon licensing basis calculational methods, and they
consider utilization of all plant systems, not just the safety systems. They are intended to address all
mechanistically possible abnormal plant conditions, without consideration of the probability of the
abnormal event or condition.



The basic functional goal of the EPGs is to establish the prudent actions to be taken by the operators
in response to the symptoms observed by them at any point in time. Once entry into these guidelines
has occurred, the operators are expected to take the specified actions regardless of equipment design
bases limitations or licensing commitments. The guidelines use multiple mitigation strategies where
possible so that recovery from an abnormal situation does not require successful operation of any one
system or component. The following accident management actions are adequately addressed in the
guidelines.

REACTIVITY CONTROL
1. Manual scram.
2. Backup methods of scram.
3. Manual rod insertion.
4. Actuate standby liquid control system.
5. Depressurize the reactor vessel and reduce the water level to the vicinity of the upper

core.
6. Once the "Hot Shutdown Boron Weight" has been injected, restore the vessel water

' level to the normal range.

RCS INVENTORY CONTROL
1. Attempt all normal means of reactor vessel injection.
2. Manual depressurization of reactor vessel if necessary for use of low-pressure

injection systems.
3. If necessary, utilize backup means of vessel injection (in specified order of

desirability).
4. If necessary, resort to injection sources of degraded water quality.
5. Drywell flooding to permit flow into reactor vessel in case of LOCA without vessel

injection capability (AE sequence).

CORE HEAT REMOVAL
1. Use of isolation condenser (for plants so equipped).
2. Take necessary actions (in specified order of desirability) to keep the core covered.
3. Restore main condenser as primary heat sink if MSIVs can be opened.
4. Backup method of shutdown cooling via reactor vessel bleed-and-feed if RHR system

is not available.
5. Temporary steam cooling by manual depressurization of reactor vessel upon partial

uncovering of core.

RCS PRESSURE CONTROL
1. Manual control of safety/relief valves (or initiation of isolation condenser at plants so

equipped) to terminate SRV cycling and provide controlled vessel depressurization.
2. Open main steam isolation valves (MSIVs) if main condensers can be utilized as a

heat sink.
3. Rapid depressurization of reactor vessel if necessary for use of low-pressure injection

systems.
4. Rapid manual depressurization of reactor vessel upon partial uncovering of core,

regardless of availability of injection systems.



It was found that many of the candidate strategics are included in the current version (Revision 4)
of the EPGs and that with one exception, the remaining strategies involve plant-specific
considerations to the extent that they may be more appropriate for inclusion within local plant
emergency procedures than within the generic symptom-oriented EPGs. The exception is a strategy
for injection of boron following core damage and control blade relocation, which clearly would be
appropriate for the EPGs. It was also determined that the EPGs do not provide guidelines for
operator actions La response to the in-vessel events that would occur only after the onset of
significant core damage. The general concept is that more can be done under these circumstances
than the currently specified repetitive actions to restore reactor vessel injection capability (although
this should retain first-priority). The results of these efforts have been documented in the letter
report Accident Management for Critical BWR Severe Accident Sequences - Assessment of Current
Status, dated May 31, 1990.

The identification of new candidate late-phase (in-vessel) accident management strategies was subject
to the constraint that they should not require major equipment modifications or additions, but rather
should be capable of implementation using only the existing equipment and water resources of the
BWR facilities. Also, accident management strategies already included within the EPGs were not
considered; the intention was to identify candidate strategies that could enhance or extend the EPGs
for the management of severe accidents.

In pursuing the goal of identifying strategics for coping with severe accidents, it was logical to first
consider the vulnerabilities of the BWR to the challenges imposed. In general, BWRs are well
protected against core damage because they have redundant reactor vessel injection systems to keep
the core covered with water. Therefore, it is not surprising that probabilistic risk assessments have
consistently identified the station blackout accident sequence as the leading contributor to the
calculated core damage frequency for BWRs. The apparent vulnerability to Station Blackout arises
simply because the majority of the reactor vessel injection systems are dependent upon the availability
of AC power.

Review of the results of probabilistic risk assessment for other important accident sequences again
demonstrated that the postulated scenarios leading to core damage always include means for failure
of function of the vessel injection systems. As defined, the various severe accident sequences involve
different pathways to and timing of loss of vessel injection capability but, in every case, the core must
become uncovered before core damage can occur. Nevertheless, the detailed means by which vessel
injection capability might be lost are highly plant-specific. [Extension of the methodology of the
recent NRC-sponsored assessment of severe accident risks (NUREG-1150) to take into consideration
the plant-specific features of individual facilities is the responsibility of the plant operators as part of
the individual plant examination (IPE) process.]

It was also deemed desirable for defense-in-depth to develop mitigative strategies for coping with the
late-phase (in-vessel) severe accident events that would occur in the unlikely event that adequate
reactor vessel injection cannot be maintained. As previously discussed, current plant accident
management procedures are derived from the EPGs, which provide effective guidance for
preventative measures to avoid core damage, including numerous diverse methods of maintaining
reactor vessel injection capability with the provision of backup methods for use in abnormal
circumstances. Some recommendations for improvement of the preventative guidelines of the EPGs
were offered, primarily in the realm of ATWS.



In considering new candidate late-phase (in-vessel) severe accident mitigation strategies for use with
existing plant equipment, it was important to first recognize any limitations imposed upon the plant
accident management team by lack of information with respect to the plant status. The most
restrictive limitation would occur as a result of loss of all electrical power, including that provided
by the unit battery. This occurs after battery failure in the long-term station blackout accident
sequence and in the (less-probable) version of the short-term station blackout accident sequence for
which common-mode failure of the battery systems is an initiating event. For accident sequences such
as the more probable form of Short-Term Station Blackout (with mechanical failure of HPCI and
RCIC as an initiating event), ATWS, LOCA, or Loss of Decay Heat Removal, electrical power (DC
and perhaps AC) is maintained after loss of reactor vessel injection capability. Therefore, the
availability of information concerning plant status would be much greater for these sequences.

Results

The results of the efforts described in the previous Sections have been documented in the letter
report BWR (In-Vessel) Late Accident Mitigation Strategies, dated September IS, 1990. The four new
candidate late-phase (in-vessel) accident mitigation strategies identified by this study and discussed
in this report are:

a. Keep the reactor vessel depressurized.
b. Restore injection in a controlled manner.
c. Inject boron if control blade damage has occurred.
d. Containment flooding to maintain core and structural debris in-vessel.

These four candidate strategies for late-phase implementation were subsequently again reviewed to
develop recommendations for additional assessment, where warranted. This review is documented
in the letter report Recommendations for Further Assessment of Certain BWR (In-Vessel) Late
Accident Mitigation Strategies, dated September 25, 1990. Basically, thfc report provides the
recommendations:

a. That no further action be taken with respect to the first strategy;
b. that the second and third strategies be combined into a single strategy for

"Controlled Injection of Boron for Reactor Vessel Refill," which should then
be assessed in detail; and

c. that the strategy for "Containment Flooding for Reactor Vessel Integrity"
should be assessed in detail.

It should be recognized that the range of potential actions for in-vessel late-phase event mitigation
is inherently limited and that the accident management strategies already present in existing
procedures were not rehashed in this project Only new strategies have been addressed.



Consider Mitigative Strategies for
In-Vessel Events During the Late-Phase

of Postulated BWR Severe Accidents

• Build upon previous accomplishments

• Studies sponsored by NRC
• Industry operator action guidelines

• Address management of in-vessel events after onset of core
degradation

• Containment events addressed separately

ornl



Consideration of In-Vessel Severe
Accident Management involves

Four Areas of Interest

• Lessons of probabilistic risk assessment

• Current status of accident management guidelines

• Recommendations for improvement of existing (early phase)
procedures

• Identification and assessment of late-phase strategies

oml



The BWR is Well-Protected Against
Core Damage by Redundant Reactor

Vessel Injection Systems

• All core damage sequences involve loss of injection

• Most injection systems require station AC power

• Station blackout dominant

• Common mode loss of most injection
• Fallibility of turbine-driven systems

oml



Current Accident Management Strategies
are Invoked by the BWR Owners Group
Emergency Procedure Guidelines (EPGs)

Symptom - Oriented Procedures

Reviewed to determine

• extent of incorporation of recommendations of previous
NRC studies (NUREG/CR-5474)

• sufficiency for dominant BWR severe accident sequences
(NUREG-1150)

• applicability to the late phase

No recommendations necessary in areas where the current
strategies are completely effective

oml



The EPGs Have Been Tested Against the
Dominant BWR Core Melt Sequences

(Station Blackout and ATWS)
Confirmed by NUREG-1150

• Guidelines are effective in recommending operator measures
to

• keep the reactor vessel depressurized
• provide injection to vessel

• Plant-specific considerations are left to the local
Emergency Operating Procedures

oml



Our Only Significant Concerns for the
Early Phase Involve the

Guideline Measures for ATWS

• Depressurization of a critical reactor should not be
attempted

• Flow control preferred over level control

• Rod sequence control system should be removed

• Sequence-oriented guidelines should be provided for ATWS

• Existence unmistakable
• Unambiguous procedures for ATWS
• Simplification of all others

ami



The Industry Guidelines Currently
Incorporate Most of the BWR Accident

Management Strategies Previously Recommended
by the NRC (NUREG/CR-5474)

• Alternate sources for reactor vessel injection

• Maintain pump suction upon the condensate system

• Operator override of injection pump trips

• Maintain reactor core isolation cooling system availability

• Use of control rod drive hydraulic system pumps for decay
heat removal

• Replenish pneumatic supply for safety-related air-operated
components

• Use of diesel-driven fire protection system pumps for
vessel injection

• Regaining the main condenser as a heat sink *oml



Several of the Existing NRC
Recommendations are not Represented

in the Current Industry Guidelines

• Maintaining the CST as an injection source

• Load - Shedding to conserve battery power

• Battery recharging under station blackout conditions

• Bypass/setpoint adjustment for DG protective trips

• Emergency crosstie of AC power sources

• Alternative power supply for reactor vessel injection

• Injection of boron under accident conditions

ornl



The Industry Guidelines are not Intended
to Address Plant-Specific Arrangements

• Six of the seven recommended strategies not represented
involve plant-specific considerations

• Injection of boron if control blades have melted is generic

• Extension of EPGs, or
• Establish separate procedures for severe accident

applications



Emergency Procedures Guidelines Call
For Manual Actuation of ADS Valves
at or About One-Third Core Height;

Flashing Drops Water Level
Below the Core Plate

oml



The Additional Strategies Identified
by This Project Address Events Outside

the Scope of the Current
Industry Guidelines

Cases where the EPG recommendations cannot be carried
out

• Reactor vessel cannot be maintained depressurized
• Vessel injection cannot be sustained

Mitigation of in-vessel events after core degradation has
occurred

Offll



Four Candidate Late-Phase Accident
Management Strategies Have Been Proposed

Alternate means of reactor vessel depressurization

Control of vessel injection rate upon restoration of power

Injection of neutron poison if control blade damage has
occurred

Drywell flooding to maintain core and structural debris
within the vessel

oml



Late Mitigation Strategy 1
Alternate Means of Reactor Vessel Depressurization

Intended to Eliminate High Pressure
Meltdown Accident Sequences

• Long-term station blackout among dominant BWR sequences
identified by PRA

• Normal depressurization methods become unavailable

• Safety/relief valves
• HPCI or RCIC turbines
• Main steam lines to condenser

• Alternate means as last resort

• Main steam lines or drains
• In effect, venting to turbine building

orni



Venting to the Turbine Building May be
Preferable to Blowdown of Pressurized

Reactor Vessel to Drywell

liT iJ HI

Reactor Building Turbine Building



It is Obviously Preferable to Maintain
Operability of the Safety/Relief Valves

in Remote - Manual Mode

Depressurization without fission
product release beyond primary
containment

Requires

• Control air
• DC power

• Not available in dominant
sequences identified by
NUREG-1150

• Long-term station blackout
• Short-term station blackout

(common mode failure of DC)

DRYHELL

QUENCHEI
CRADLE

oml



Late Mitigation Strategy 2
Control Reactor Vessel Injection
Rate Upon Restoration of Power

• Decay heat removal accomplished by a small
fraction of available capacity

• RHR and core spray automatically aligned for
vessel injection

I • 200 times required rate

STEAM
LINES

(4)

• Avoid vessel overfill and
steam line flooding

• Safety/relief valves
• Turbine-driven

injection systems DRYWELL
H WALL

Primary concern: Criticality if control
blades have melted oml



Typical BWR Injection System Capacities Greatly
Exceed the Flow Required to Replace the Water

Inventory Boiled Away by Decay Heat
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Late Mitiaation Strateav 3
Inject Boron-10 if Control Blade Damage

has Occurred

• Standby liquid control system (SLCS)

• Slow addition of poison
• Rapid vessel filling by ECCS
• Temporary criticality oml



Reactor Vessel Refill with Premixed
Sodium Pentaborate Solution Would

Preclude Criticality

• Low pressure ECCS suction aligned to condensate storage
tank

• Tank drained to required volume and sodium pentaborate
solution prepared

• Practical difficulties
• Several tons of borax and boric acid crystals
• Must begin early
• Not viable at low temperatures
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Use of Boron Enriched in the B10 isotope
Would Reduce Required Condensate Storage

Tank Loading

• Only a small fraction of sodium pentaborate is neutron
poison

• Na2B10O16« 10H2O
• 18.3% Boron
• 3.6% Boron-10

• Some BWR facilities now use enrichment to comply with the
ATWS rule (10 CFR 50.62)

• Natural boron is 19.8% B10

• Double SLCS poison injection rate

ornl



Late Mitigation Strategy 4
Drywell Flooding to Maintain Core and Structural

Debris Within the Reactor Vessel

Why not just add

the additional

water to the

reactor vessel?

• Issue is maintenance of containment
integrity given core melt

• Already a plethora of reactor vessel
injection pathways

• Calculated core damage frequencies
already meet safety goals

• Risk of core melt dominated by
station blackout

• Much more practical to consider
non-safety grade independently-
powered system for drywell flooding
than to involve the reactor vessel

oml



Drywell Flooding is Specified in the Current
BWR Owners Group Emergency Procedure

Guidelines (EPGs)

• For LOCA with loss of ECCS (AE)

• Current flooding capability not sufficient for general
applicability

• Too slow
• Same system as used for reactor vessel injection
• Requires station AC power

Ofltl



With Existing Equipment, Drywell Flooding to Cover
the Reactor Vessel Bottom Head Requires Station

AC Power and Four to Six Hours
RKACTOR

UINIUUU ORVWCLL
WAVER t i V S t FOR

* iOOfMNQ
> ORWELL
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TAAN>EO
AIA SPACE

SEIStMC RESTRAINT
oml



• The mirror insulation
surrounding the reactor
vessel is not watertight

Direct water contact
with reactor vessel
outside the support
skirt

• Water access to bottom
head within skirt
would be limited

oml



The Effectiveness of the Drywell Flooding
Strategy Depends Upon the Reactor

Vessel Size
• Inner surface temperature 1810 K

• Outer surface temperature 400 K

• Situation more favorable for smaller vessels

Vessel wall thickness (in.)
shell
region of penetrations

Bottom head radius (in.)

Maximum possible heat
removal rate through
lower head of reactor
vessel (MW)

Decay heat generation
rate (MW) in debris

at 600 minutes
at 800 minutes
at 1000 minutes

Browns
Ferry

6.313
8.438

125.5

17.6

16.4
15.1
14.0

Hatch

5.531
8.438

109.0

14.7

12.1
11.2
10.4

Vermont
Yankee

5.187
8.438

102.5

14.2

7.9
7.3
6.8

Duane
Arnold

4.573
8.438

91.5

12.1

7.9
7.3
6.8 oml
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BWR Late-Phase In-Vessel Accident Management

Review of Current Status

Accident Management for Critical BWR Severe Accident
Sequences - Assessment of Current Status
ORNL/NRC/LTR-90/12 May 31, 1990

Four Candidate Strategies Identified

BWR (In-Vessel) Late Accident Mitigation Strategies
ORNL/NRC/LTR-90/18 September 15, 1990

Additional Assessment Proposed

Recommendations for Further Assessment of Certain BWR
(In-Vessel) Late Accident Mitigation Strategies
ORNL/NRC/LTR-90/19 September 25, 1990 |


